AT THE HEART OF YOUR BUSINESS

PAYROLL
Welcome to our quick overview of the value of payroll in your business
We discuss the benefits of having a structured approach to payroll and the pros and cons of having manual, in-house or online systems.
To follow up we cover a quick, structured approach to pay processing using goPayroll online.

WELCOME TO OUR QUICK PAYROLL
OVERVIEW

HTTPS://GOPAYROLL.NET
This quick presentation introduces the benefits of payroll systems in general and goPayroll online in particular

WHY USE
PAYROLL
SOFTWARE?

But it's easy - just calculate the gross, work out the tax and super and put the net into the employee's bank...I can do it on paper...
Consider the additional things you might need:
‣ costing analysis to departments, cost centres, jobs and activities (some accounting products allow 1 or 2 of these breakdowns, goPayroll oﬀers 4)
‣ automatic leave accrual and transaction history
‣ producing tax and super schedules and files for electronic reporting
‣ creating a direct credit file to avoid double-handling
‣ tax certificates and annual reporting requirements
‣ tracking leave liability
‣ and more, a lot more
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WHY USE PAYROLL SOFTWARE?
▸ wage cost is one of the biggest expenses in your business
▸ efficiency and accuracy - it has to be right
▸ compliance and leave management
▸ integration
▸ reporting
▸ localisation

Cost
‣ labour is a major business expense
‣ manual processes tend to be error-prone and diﬃcult to check
‣ this is NOT a job for your newest recruit - payroll takes knowledge and experience
Speed and accuracy
‣ import from CSV, API, ESS, TimeClock or manual entries and adjustments
‣ check and approve the payrun BEFORE you commit to anything
Leave management
‣ auto-accrue, full leave history
Integration
‣ accounting systems
‣ bank files/direct credit
‣ tax
‣ superannuation
Reporting
‣ make reporting a breeze: tax, super, history, payslips, certificates, costing analysis and more
Localisation
‣ are you making-do with a system designed for another country and having to override tax and produce the reports you need manually?
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MANUAL SYSTEMS
‣ Don't require a computer (except Spreadsheets)
‣ Doesn't require internet (except for banking, tax and super)
‣ Easy if you have only 1 or 2 staff and pay doesn't vary
▸ Manual processes required for monthly, annual and
historical reporting
▸ Leave management isn't automatic
▸ Is it right?

Manual processes:
‣ tax calculations
‣ direct credit
‣ costing analysis
‣ tax reporting
‣ superannuation reporting
Spreadsheets:
‣ often have incorrect or out of date tax and super calculation rules
‣ allow too much room for error
‣ more diﬃcult to check for accuracy
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DESKTOP SYSTEMS
‣ require installation
‣ need to be updated constantly (monthly)
‣ are NOT all created equally (may not integrate with other systems)
‣ multi-user can be expensive or difficult (or not available)
‣ often not cross-platform
‣ Data at risk! Relies on in-house backup and security (often sub-par)
‣ impacted significantly by in-house security/AV

• May be necessary where there is no internet (though, of course, you can do payroll from anywhere else...)
• Install package could be around 50MB+
• Update package each month could be around 50MB+
• Goes out of date quickly
• important bug-fixes
• tax and rule updates etc.
• Needs to be applied to every client machine using payroll
• So often we see sub-par security and backup precautions resulting in loss of data (sometimes complete loss)
• Performance can be aﬀected by poorly implemented security/AV aﬀecting database access
• May lack integration and features available in more modern systems
• Users not updating, or not ensuring their data is backed safely are two of the most common reasons we are discontinuing our desktop payroll (other than for viewing
oﬄine data)
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ONLINE SYSTEMS
‣ this is the natural evolution of business computing
‣ no installation - just open up the web page
‣ updates are pushed out frequently (automatically)
‣ multi-user by default
‣ cross-platform (Windows, Mac, Linux)
‣ superior backup and data security
‣ better reporting and integration with online systems
‣ offers an API for external applications to use

Evolution
‣ "Natural evolution" - we're basically back to the old days of a server providing everything to the client, made possible by better internet speed and reliability
‣ Major vendors already favour online over desktop (Xero, Reckon, MYOB, SmoothPay)
‣ Rapid update delivery - you don't need to apply any updates - it's all done for you
‣ Add more users if you need and tailor their access
‣ Work from home, cafe or resort (or anywhere with an internet connection)
‣ Any modern browser on any modern platform will do (except mobile)
Backup and data security in goPayroll
‣ you can create a backup and download the entire database at any time
‣ most online systems do not have that facility!
‣ database snapshots created automatically whenever you process pays
‣ makes it simple to restore and correct a payrun
‣ maintains up to 20 snapshots internally
‣ server backs up to external storage nightly
‣ databases backed up to oﬀsite storage snapshots
‣ daily for 7 days
‣ monthly, quarterly and annually
‣ Probably safer than any internal backup solution oﬀered in-house

Reporting
‣ PDF - download, view, search, save, email, print!
‣ Excel - often provides additional data to support the original report
‣ Viewer - search, render to PDF or Export to Excel
Integration
‣ integration potential for other online systems (HR/attendance, Xero, Reckon, Tax and Super etc)
‣ seamless NZ payday reporting
‣ seamless Australian STP and SuperStream
‣ post direct to Xero and Reckon One
‣ attendance data from WorkflowMax etc
API (application programming interface)
‣ goPayroll provides an open API allowing external applications such as HR, attendance, internal staﬀ management systems etc to communicate directly with your
goPayroll database
‣ request employee data, including leave information
‣ add and update employee records
‣ add attendance data
Employee self-service
‣ goPayroll oﬀers a simple employee self-service facility
‣ from any browser (even on mobile devices)
‣ pay history summary
‣ leave balances and requests
‣ attendance data capture

A STRUCTURED
APPROACH TO PAY
PROCESSING

We'll take a quick look at how a structure pay process helps you produce consistent, accurate payruns - every time.
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WHY IS STRUCTURE IMPORTANT?
▸ consistent, reproducible results
▸ accuracy and integrity
▸ remove manual, error-prone processes
▸ 3 steps...
1. Prepare pays
2. Check reports
3. Commit the payrun (Process Pays)

By following a consistent process every pay period...
• your data is entered in a systematic, consistent and reproducible way
• you check your pay reports for accuracy before paying anyone (then email payslips)
• you commit the pay when it's perfect (and not before)
You then go on to your post-payroll tasks...
• upload, check and authorise your direct credit file
• transfer your accounting journal for payroll
• produce any tax and super reports (per pay/monthly/annually as needed)
You should NEVER rely on internal documentation for pay processes - your payroll vendor (goPayroll at least) has an approach that will work every time without fail.
We've often seen disorganised variations on the pay process that almost always encourage bad practices and produce errors (and far too much work). goPayroll provides
a one-page overview of the process (with explanatory information) that should always be used as your "payroll process bible" and our training will help you to make data
capture more eﬃcient.
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STEP 1: PAY PREPARATION
▸ Check your pay dates!!!
▸ Manual payrun
▸ select who is to be paid (any template pay entries will be loaded automatically)
▸ edit individual pays to suit, or use the simple timesheet tool
▸ Import pay transactions
▸ CSV file
▸ Timeclock file
▸ Online attendance (e.g. WorkflowMax, Deputy)
▸ Employee self-service
▸ goPayroll API transactions
▸ then, edit anything that needs correcting

Manual inputs are fine where you have only a few staﬀ.
Templates can save a lot of time if your payrun is generally consistent, requiring only a few changes.
Importing pay transactions can save a huge amount of time.
‣ If you're paying 100 staﬀ, and they work in diﬀerent departments, jobs and activities, and have various allowances, then a simple CSV or import from your attendance
management system can save hours of work - reducing it to just a minute or two.
‣ Generally, if you have more than 25 staﬀ and they constant variations in work patterns, allowances or costing analysis then importing is worth considering - it's not
hard.
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STEP 2: PAY REPORTING
▸ CHECK your pay reports!!!
▸ Fix any errors then REDO your reports for checking!!!
▸ Get your pay summary authorised for payment BEFORE
you pay anyone!
▸ Email payslips AFTER checking everything is perfect

It might seem obvious to check reports before processing the payrun, but we often see sites that process the pays, then realise there's an error - they've completely
missed the point of the pay process. Sometimes we see an inexperienced payroll person just following someone's notes, or worse, an experienced payroll person who
hasn't actually been trained properly.
Not following a structured pay process is the primary cause of errors in your payroll. It causes enormous issues and wastes a considerable amount of time - and if you've
already emailed or printed your payslips then you may well have created a lot of confusion as well.
goPayroll comes with a simple 3-step pay process, and as much training and product support as you need!
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STEP 3: PROCESS PAYS
▸ You got the pay input summary authorised, right?
▸ and emailed the payslips?
▸ Great, just process the payrun
▸ creates a database snapshot (in the rare event you discover an
error and need to revert)
▸ generates your direct credit file/s
▸ updates leave records and pay history
▸ Then, follow up with your post-payroll operations

Once you're done processing you might need to:
‣ upload your direct credit file to the bank
‣ generate a costing journal for your accounting system
‣ produce additional pay/month/annual reports
The pay process also creates audit reports of what actually got processed (for comparison against the authorised pay input summary), along with a snapshot of leave
liabilities and accruals in the payrun.
NZ and Australian sites automatically send payday information to their respective tax authorities.

THANKS FOR VIEWING

HTTPS://GOPAYROLL.NET
Thanks for viewing this quick introduction to the benefits of payroll systems in general and goPayroll online in particular
goPayroll is competitively priced, available anywhere you have an internet connection, comes with a free 30-day trial period as well as all the training and product support
you need.
Please contact SmoothPay Ltd with any questions, or visit our website for guides, live demos and subscriptions:
NZ +64 6 353 6462
AUS 1800 940 739
helpdesk@smoothpay.co.nz
helpdesk@smoothpaygold.com
https://gopayroll.net
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